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Red Devils get ready for upcoming AIHL season
almost completely of veterans Kohler and John Hawkes are ten feet out. John McLean, back
from last years team. Newcomer looking good with Hawkes showing again this year, has noticeably
Mike Barry seems to have adjusted more stability in his overall play been another player who’s style of
well to the effective and consistent and Kohler booming several play has improved,
styles of linemates Larry Wood wicked slapshots from the point.
and A1 Archibald. He could be just Two rookies who show promising both this intersquad game and the
what was needed to round out that possibilities for this years team are upcoming exhibition games to
combination. Veteran Dougie Pat Morrisette and Rick Forsythe, make his final decision on the team
McDonald is centering a poten- Morrisette’s style is aggressive roster. This weekend might see the
tially productive line with wingers and spirited ; Forsythe has the Red Devils matching their
Jerry Grant and Dave Hubbard, much needed defensive size which, strength against teams from
Hubbard has shown tremendous to date, has been limited. Both Bathurst and Dalhousie, both
improvement since last year and would be sure to add extra participants in the North Shore
could prove to be a valuable player dimension to this years assem- Provincial Senior League. The
is he continues to do so.

Centre Dan Gill and left winger
Glenn Fisher have a new linemate willing to fill the vacancy between ament against U. of M., Mount

year. On October 16th they beat the TD's, Morrow and Reg Belyea had in the pers0n of Len Hercun. All the pipes made by the loss of Gord Allison, and STU at Mount ‘A’.
Loyalists 15 - 4, and over this past one each, the latter's being three are returhing members of Hubley through graduation. Rook-
weekend in the annual Universities converted by Ward, and Peter Silk [ast years squad and the ie Gary Bernard stood out among here in Fredericton when they host
Tournament at Halifax they entered the Tournament, but lost co-ordination of this line appears to the prospects, playing well, U. of M. on November 9. So come
eleminated Dalhousie and SMU by narrowly to St. Thomas, 10 - 6. a g00(j idea in terms of hustle, notably when he stopped a point out and support these guys. You

Frank Nemec scored, and Jeff Returning defensemen Mike blank shot fired hard from about won’t be sorry you did.
In the Loyalist game trys were Mepham converted the try. The 

scored by Terry Flynn, Mike "B s outplayed STU throughout 
Lloyd, and Barry Ward. Flynn is the match, and suffered the loss 
just returning to action after an through bizarre judgments by the 
injury incurred on the spring tour referee. Had they won, UNB s two
of New England, but his quick teams would have been in the final,
resumption of offensive and The championship game was
defensive skill is no surprise to snowed out on Sunday, and by the *»
those who have seen him develop time you have read this, will have ï
into a first-class player during the been played here in Fredericton. ë
last three seasons. Tlle “B ,team s re?°r£ ,'f, f ' 3

Barry Ward also deserves Tomorrow they meet the A team
mention, as he turned in yet in a league game that should be one
another memorable game at of the best of the season. But they 11
fullback - his touchdown came as have their work cut out for them,
he took a fine pass form Bob as the Ironmen so far have scored
Ippolito and tore 20 yards past and 190 points while allowing only 25.
through Loyalist defenders into The game will be played on
their endzone. The other three COLLEGE FIELD AT 3:30
UNB points resulted from a On Sunday Moncton City play the 
40-yard dropkick by Les Morrow, Ironmen at 2 o clock on College
his second of the season. Field, and on Wednesday STU, who ___________ _________________________ _______
a ftTdgoalIndïppddü^nd^lÏyd plavîht 'Ironmen It Tpmi^on °m‘llf th* highlights of this year's edition of the UNB Red Devils will be the fast, aggressive forwardlines, 
a Held goal, ana ipponio ana noya e -r rn Fi ,. y prospective member of the squad shown above drills a hard shot right on target,
got TD s. Later on the same teacher s college r ieia. » 6

Devils, UNB fans will be treated to 
some fast, aggressive hockey in 

If the intersquad varsity hockey the upcoming season.
Particularly impressive were

By JO-ANNE JEFFERSON
i

game played this past weekend 
is any indication of the 1974-75 Red three forward lines consisting Coach MacGillivary will be using
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The Ironmen now enjoy a record afternoon St. Mary’s were dem- 
of 9 - 0, and seem well on their way olished in one of the Ironmen’s 
to being UNB's most successful better performances of recent 
team for the third consecutive weeks : Huey Dickison got two

blage. following weekend, UNB will 
UNB has no less than five goalies partake in the pre-season tourn-

The Red Devils season opener is

scores of 11 - 0 and 24 - 0.
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Minutes of Inter-Residence 
Sports Committee Meeting

RECORD 
EXTRAVAGANZA HI

BookstoreCampus

L.B.R. Representative to let 
L.B.R. withdraw from the league 
without a $15.00 default fee.

It was also decided that teams

Members present at meeting:
Btqry Russell
Lindsay - Jones, Peter Neily - 
Ait ken, Dave Horan - Neville, Paul 
McMinamon - Neill, Bob Hall - receive a bye plus 15 points for 
MacKenzie, Paul Calderhead

JETHRO TULL 
Living in the Past 
Chrysalic Reg. $9.99 

Sale $6.99

Bridges, A1 CAT STEVENS 
Catch Bull At Four 
A&M Reg. $5.90 

Sale $2.99
each game that they were 
supposed to play against L.B.R.
5) . Waterpolo games scheduled for 
Saturday, October 19th are 
cancelled and are to be moved to 
L.B.R. time slots.
6) . Harrison House’s request for 
reinstatement of two soccer

Harrison.
1). The Hockey Rules were 
considered and except for the 
following change were accepted : 
Present Item 6 is to be replaced by, 
"A player who has played more 
than two (2) games as a Varsity or 
Junior Varsity player cannot be 
reinstated.”

CAROLE KING 
Rhymes& Reasons

Reg. $5.99 
Sale $3.99

MOODY BLUES
Seventh Sojournplayers was accepted and all other 

iiouse representative’s requests 
will be accepted if persons $6.29 

Sale $2.99
London Reg.2). Letter from Howard Pryde was 

accepted and any player to receive involved, pertain to Rule Item 6 of 
two (2) game suspensions is to'be Hockey Rules issued by Intra

mural Office.expelled from league.
3i. President Cup standings were 
accepted.
4). It was decided by the 
committee at the request of the

7). The question of the number of 
participants needed for inter- 
residence sports was discussed and 
the following adopted:

Close to the Edge
Reg. $5.99 
Sale $3.99

YES
Atlantic

Sport Attendance Default

Soccer
Football
Basketball

Less than 10 
Less than 11 
Less than 6 
Less than 8 
Less than 11 
Less than 7 
Less than 4

THIS ABOVE INFORMATION GOES INTO EFFECT OCTOBER 16l

13 Just Received 800 New Popular L.p + s
«Also See Our Classical Box Gift Sets By Deutsche Grammophon

-MOZART, The Great String Quartets — 
-MOZART , 46 Symphonies By Berlin Philiharmonic

15
11

Waterpolo 
Hockey 
Volleyball 
Cross Country

11
eep. 13

10
5

1974.
Sale Begins MondayMeeting Adjourned

Don ★ t Be Disappointed Hurry OverBarry Russell 
Secretary.
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